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Good afternoon. We have a lot of history to cover. I don't know whether the
fact that all of history is really contemporary history -- that is, that we view
tl)e past with the ideas of today-- will be of e.ny help. tn trying to pTesent the
three parts of my work, Rosa Luxemburg, Women's LibE:ration and Morx's Philosophv of
R£volutlon as a totalitY. We need to go both backward and forvard -- that is, to
have the past, the present, and perhaps a slight view of the future. But what can
help ln trying to cove"r this rruch ground is to have a view Of what 1 consider the
center and the key for the entire work ·- dialectics of liberation •
.·Dialectics of Uberation has to be considered both as a phi losopby and as
reality, the actual struggles for liberation. It has to be seen as methodologyJ
as double negation; as goal, what Marx called "a new Humanism"; and ae s universal.
The universal. rel~tes not only to Marx's time but to the concept with which Marx
started; the reason Marx c:a"lled his phi lofiophy "a new Hum·anism" vas in order to
stress that he was opposed not only to capital ism as sn exploitative society, but
to ·what he cal ted "vUlgar corrrnunlsm," the thought that once .you abolish private
property you have a new· society. ·In place of either the: Profit motive of capital·
isn1 or the "state fortn of property of vulgar comnunlsm, Marx was for a new Humanism.
the unity of the ideal "and the ,real.

i

In order to stress exactly what he meant and why he chose t·hat particular
name; he let you 11 forget 11 about the class struggle: ·- which· he certainly thought
was central to any Marxis~, to any historical materialism -- and .had you instead
look ~tt the most !undamental of ·au relatio~s, that of Han/Women. ·Here Marx asks
you to consider not an enemy but the most beloved person one could imagine, and
see how miserably she iS· treated. She ls second sex, not first; she is subordinate, and so forth. In aeeing-thls relatior~hip Moix· ~ants us to. realize that we
are livln& in such en alienat~, alienat~ society, such an absolutely. frustrating
society which constantly fragments a person, that we. should want to uproot itt even
if we.didn't believe in the class struggle.

~ith this concept Marx ~mpha$lzed not just hlo own time, but what came before.
I want to carry that through in a new way and begin noc 'l)nly before uur OW\"1 age,
but before LuY.emburg's snd before Marx's. Let ua take up the year 1831. It was
the year of the greatest slave revolt ln American history. Marx wan only thirteen
years old so he couldn't possibly have affected it. It wes the year of Hegel's
death, so he· couldn't have affected it. Yet Nat T~ner, when he was asked, as he
vas about to be hang~d, whether· he didn't conspire tn a slave· revolt that bad occurred in another county, replied by asking why they could not believe that the
passion for freedom is so strong and so total th~t to want to sacrifice your llle
for that idea would come not only to him, but to many others. He told them there
~ould be many revolts to come whether they hang2d him or not. And they hanged btm.
In that
or white, to
slave lt vas
In Boston In

year, Marla Stewart, a Black woman, became the first woman, Black
make a public speech tn America. If anybody was lower than even the
the woman. 1 want to read to you hst" state~M:nt in thls firnt speech
1831:
san~
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0 ye daughters of Africa. awake! awake! arisel no longer sleep nor
slumber but distinguish yourselves. Show forth to the world that ye
are endowed wtth noble and exalted faculties •••• How long shall the
fair dauRhters of Africa be compelled to bury thetr minds and talents
beneath a load of iron pots and kettles? ••• How long sh~ll a mean set
of men flatter us with t~ir smiles, and enrich themselves ~lth our
hard earnings: their wives• fingers sparkling with rings and they themselves laughing at our folly?
You have to ask yourself whether it is accident8L that a Black man, Nat Turner,
led the greatest slave revolt, and a Black woman, in the very sa~ year, made thls
statement and set a new precedent not just for Blac~, but for all women.
The same type of coincidence, which I do not consider at all a coincidence,
occurred in 1843.. A woman by the neme of Flora Tristan •• a utoptan socialist,
a very great woman, active no~ only in Engl~r.d and in France, but throughout the
world -- tried to start what would have been a firHt international. We did not
see the actual First International until Marx orgentzed it some 20 years lAter.
But Flora Tristan had said that unless th2 workingmen ~ women started an Inter•
national society- ln which their aim would be the abolition of the difference between mental and manual labor, we wou.ld not get ·to s: new society. Unfortunately,
exhaUstion and typhoid took her life the very next year. It was th~ same ,!ar,
1844 1 tha.t. Marx wrote the manuscripts of his now famous Humanist Essays. And it
was in those essays that he declared his "new Humanism," stressing the need to
uproot soeiety tot6lly -- be8tnning with the exploitative phase, but moving to estab"tish new human relations; It was tti'e preliminary to the actual re•1olutlons· that
occurred in 1848. It was the first philosophiC state~nt of what I call a ne~ continent of thought !92 of revolution. It was this r.ew continent of thought and of
revolution which Marx spelled out in the more famous Conrrrunlat Manifet~to. That
didn't have to watt unti'l today to be discovered. It was famous the day' it vas pu::,.
lished. And for a very simple reason •. It bad ·hardly come off -the press when the
1848 Revolution• began.

I
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·Early !n the modern Women's Liberation Movement, when I would lecture and say
that "tt 1a no accident" that 1848, the year of. all the Revolu~ions ...... French, Italian, 'Spanish, and German·- was likewise the year of "the first Wom~!'! 1 s Righta
Convention in America, in Seneca Falls, 1 would be laughed at as utopian for rela·
ting the two. "What did the· S~eiteca Fells <;onvention ·have in C:.onrnon wlth the 1848
Revolutions?" 1 would be asked. I wlll tell you what they had in coamon. 1here
was something in the air from the time of the slave reyolta and from the· tlme of·
the Black dimension which began showing the Soj"ourner Truths. and Harriet Tubmau
not only as peoplP. who were flghttne for thetr own freedom and for an end to slav·
ery, but as wolll.n who rats.ed many _other important questiOns, total questions. The
white intellectual women, in coritraat, were saytng: For heaven's sakes, look at
whet the Blacks arc doing. and all we are doing is making sendwlchea for the movement. Well we are certainly for making sandwiches to help put down slavery. But
shouldn't we ask also for our rightS as women?
But it turned out that all the connectiC)ne were more than 11 ln th!! air," be·
cause what el~e was happening at the same time, was again eonnected to woman. Let
us consider Margaret Fuller, the one woman who was recognized to be "a! good as a
man." She was the first woman editor of Dial Pre11s. She was the flrat woman jour·
nalist for the New York Tribune, the same journal Marx wrote for a few years later.
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And she was accepted to
Brook Farm supposedly on an equal level Wtth the Emer ..
sons nnd the Thoreaus. Hawthorne made her a heroine in Bllthedale Romance. But
suddenly she felt thoroughly disgusted wtth her role, with their tokenism, with
whnt was their highest philosophy, pragmatism. So off she went to lta\y to become
a participant tn the 1848 Revolutions, to take a lover (a parttssn at thAt), and
to have a child. Shews~ very worried about what her frtenda and all those ~reat
intellectuals at
Brook Farm would say. But the truth of the matter is that
not only as a revolutionary, not only as a v2ry talented per~on, not only as A
multi-dimensional character, but as a womsn, she had become somethin~ quite different. Tragically, the ship on which &he was r~turning to America in 1851 with
her lover and child was wrecked in siy.ht of the shore, and for years all the great
things' she did as a revolutionarY were hidden. (Her latest biography, The Woman
and the Myth: Margaret Fuller's Life and Wrtting~ by Bell Gale Chevtgny, has brought
them out of hiding.)
Now, 1851 was th~ year of the second Wo~~n's Convention in Worcester, Mass.,
and the women grieved, wondering who was going to lead the intellectual women now
that Margaret Fuller was dead. But something happened at that convention which
brings us back sgatn to 1848. The women who were re:Voluti'onaries in the 1848 Revolution in·France were by 1851 in prlso~; the ?evolution had been defP.ated. In prison, Pauline Roland and Jeanne Deroin heard about the American women's convention,
and sent a letter to the assem~ly, saying how happy they were that the women's
struggle for lib~ration was continuing.· And Ernestine Rose got up to identify the
American wo;nen with the 1848 Revolutions, sayi.ng: "After having heard the lettel'··
read from our poor incarcerated sisters of France, well might we "exclaim, Alas, pooi
France I where is thy glory?. where the glor.y of the Revolution of 1848'1"
' t do not know whether we can say that had Margaret Fuller not· died we would
have had the first Harxist-Humanist woman then, but It is a cinch that all these
revolutionary ev~nts did coalesce in Buch a way that you could see revolution in
the air. You could see that.the dialectics of liberation ~aen't ju~t a thought,
but an actual activity. And you could see the Man/Woman relation, .not ju&t as a
concept that Marx had elaborated in his Humanist Essays, but aS what was actually
happEning, praCtlcally.parallel to'each other_ in those years, whether tt was in·
ternattonal, whether it wss wor.len•s liberai:Jon, or whether lt was· totally new human
relations.
·
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Now lt was eXactly those 1848 Revolutions tl;l!.t became the ground for Rosa Lur.:and her a~tivity in th~ 1905 Revolution. l_At this pnlnt, Dunayevskaya displayed .a reproduction of Rosa Luxemburg's self-portrait;,] This Is not just a picture; lt ls, rather, a picture of a self·portrait. The reason I am showing it is
not to-demonstrate her multi-dlmensionallty, or the fact that she vas an artist, or
even the fact that she was the only one who really knew herself. (It wasn't beauttfytng, it was the form and force and reason that she wanted to project.) Rather,
t am showing it to you to illuminate Luxemburg's firRt statement when she met the
1905 Revolution: 't'fhe revolution is magntf!cent; all el!e is bilge."

embur~

She didn't mean what some thin\!:: "Oh, she didn't really care for art," and
so on. What she was trytng to stress was thPt when you see masses in motion you
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realize there is no such thing as individual genius. No matter how great, the
genius cannot tr&r~form society. It ts masses tn mot!on that trsngform. So this
universal Js not just a new Humanism. but Dn Dttcmpt to see the movement from prDC•
tlce that is itself a form of theory. and the movement from theory to praettce which
woUld unite to bring a~~ut the total uprooting of a etas~ ~octety and the establishment of new human relations.
Luxemburg was experiencing several imoortant developmentR tn this period. Ftrst.
take the fact that other revolutionaries were trying to keeo her from returning to
Poland from Germany to take part in the revolution. She we~ in the German Social
Democracy. She was tn the Russtnn Revolution. Tn fact. thP. worJd was her c~untry;
she didn't believe tn nationalism. tn that world of revolution there was one thing
on which she bowed to·Jogiches, her lover, colleague and comrade: he was !he b~at
for u·nderRround work, and a rent '•organization 'man," white: ~he was hardly Interested
in organizatton work. Joglches was in Poland, but her fellow revolutinnar!es told
her not to return th~re becaus~, as a woman, she woJld be destroyed faster. That
was enough tO set Luxemburg off t·o Poland at once. (The Ru~stan Revolution is the
one that became famous, but the truth of the matter is tbat it started in Poland.)
She became involved in all the great eVents that were occurring. A~d in the.. course
of those events Luxemburg saw that there is something very different and unusual
about. a mB!Js strike as the preliminary. to revolution. ~nstead of just being a strike
to better the conditions of work, or win better Pay, it became comb.ined with polttic21
demands, And t.hese wei-en•t any tiny political demands, nor even just for suffrage •.
No, the demand \lias, "Down with Tzartsml"
She saw·one other thing. Overnight her' little group, of \Jhat she called trseve,n
and a half members," became a mass n1ovement, 20.000 strong. Now when she 9aw that,
no matttr how much she loved .Jv;;iches, no matter how mue:h they wera in the same move ..
ment, (and th!re was no difference between them as revOlutionaries. as ·Marxists),
she had a different view of organization. 1'he relationshiP between spontaneity snd
organization was .different. She suddenly BB!ol that the Russians and Polrs w~o Were
supposed to be "backward" had something to teach the "advanced" German Social Demo ..
cracy. She said that the illiterate· Polish peasants and workers.aftQ the Russians
.could make a revolution wht le the German Social Democracy was, at best, only talking
about one more vote tn'the elections, beca~se the revolution accept~ no schoolmaster.
The revolutionaries would not accept elitism.
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In thie revolution, then, Luxemburg developed the concept of mass strike; the
c'oncept of 11 tiny group baing transformed into a mass organization overnight in an
8ctual revolution; the concept that the mas9es tn motion w~re actually in advance
of her Party. ·she became not only a writer, but puh1tetst 1 orator ... a whirl~!nd
of act.ivtty .... and, at the same time, she saw that there were all kinds of differ ..
ent relations involved. You want to fly alone when you experience something ltlte
thet. not because you think that the individual is Rreater. but because you so much
appreciate the spontaneity of the masses. That is whet Luxemburg was thinking about
when she said, "All else ls bilge."
You may think of the first Russian Revolution as only 1905, but the revolutionaries thought of It as 1905 • 1907. They didn't give up until Tzarlsm threw them In
jatl and finally destroyed the revolution. It is important to know that, because
those were extremely active, history.. maktng years. First of all, this revolution
had international ramifications. It spread to Tehran, with s General Strike erupting
there ln 1905. And their rev~lutton lasted until 1911. ln one respect they were
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above nll the others, nnd that was in the activity of the women.
the first women's soviet, or an_fumeni, anywhere in the world.

They erented

In Poland, Luxemburg was arre9ted. The revolution hRd failed. Out of prison, Luxemburg W«!nt to Finland, wherE: l.entn, Ztnovtcv, -'!nd Bukharin had also 30na.
While some were dwelling on the lost revolution, Luxl!mburR wrote her mcmt Important
pamphlet, The J.1au Strike. That !s whnt she had singled out, amo~ all the sctivttte:s, as the most Important thing that had happened. They w~re aho preparing for
a Rosstan Social Democratic Party Congress to be held In London, In 1907. It vas
the only Congreos where every tendency attended; a revolution is that kind ~f an
inspiration. There were Bolsheviks, Menshcvik3, So~ial Revoluttonnrtes, Uundtsts,
and even a few Anarchists. They were trytng to draw conclust~nn from the P.~oerien
ces of the revolution on ~here they ~ould go next.
Now, there is, I am sorry to s~y, very little of Luxemburg publfzhed in English,
but a particularly brilliant speech that Luxemburg made et that 1907 Congress is
.
going to be an Appendix to my new book 1 Rosa Luxt!mburs. Women'B Liber8tion and M8rx•s
Philosophy of Re~olutton., The essence of that speech vas: Yes, we are rooted tn
what Mayx had written and done in the 1848 Revolutions, and in the conclusions he
drew ebout 'the "revolution In permanence," abO\Jt the work.!rs never agntn:· be•ng with
thG! boui-geoisie in.thei"t struggles. But, $:he added, anyone who thinks thAt 1905
is the end of the·nineteenth century revolutions Ia wrong. Instead, she posed it
as the beginning of a a.v.-sertes ·of revolutions .. proletariDn revolutions, where they
would really establir;h new societies .instead of constantly bei,ng defeated,.
Her activlty;ln thet 190S Revolution itself; her 1906 ~oamphlet on the !-evolution
entitled The 'Mass Strike; and har partiCipation in the t9o7'congress of the Russian
Soct8t Democra~tc Party were three high~ints of Luxemburg's activity. The same
year that the Russtan Congress met, wa3 also when the International Congress a~t.
Like the Russia~,.it ·was the most important· of all the congresoes becAuse all the
world Socialists were ther~. Here, it was LuXemburg's brilliance and intellectUal
underBtandin~ of the revolutions·a~d where they w~re gain~ thnt predominated over
everything, because she was beginning to feel. the opportunism within the German So·
. cial Democracy. She wliS afraid that the Social Democracy would not really be against
the bourgeo~sie if war should break. out. The LP.ft of.· the Part-y drafted an amendment·
to the resolution on milltartzation which decl11red that Socialists would never par ..
ticipate in a caPitalist war, and Luxemburp,•s name was so tmoortant that all the ten. dencies of the Left decided to niake her their spokeswoman. Here is who gave over to
her their right ·to speak:. Lenin, MartOv, Trotsky, and Plekhsnov. (The amendment
won, but the German Social Democracy did, In the end, vote the Kaiser wa~ credits.)

,.f
'

That doesn't end 1907. It was that year that the greatest Marxist school started,
In Berlin, and .Luxemburg became the teacher who was moftt beloved. She credits her
teaching with posthg the kind of questions that later helped her to develop what be·
Came her most importo.nt theoretical work, Accu100latton of Capital. (It was a devta ..
tion from Marx, but it~ her greatest work.)
Even that doesn't end all her activity In 1907. The first International Women's
Conference was held that year, as well, and Zetkin and Luxemburg were the inspire ..
tion for all others there. Kollontat came from Russia, -Bnlab~noff from It.aty, and
all these great revolutionary women established international communications among
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themselves. Lux~mburg gave a report. She w~s th~ only woman on the International
Socialist Bureau (ISB) which hod suggested that the w~~n ~~ve their eenter to
Brussels wherr the 158 hsd its headquarters. Luxemburg told the w~men not to move
because it would ~an the end of t~ir autonomy u~ a women's movement. She said
lf they stuck with Zetkin and remained in Stuttgart they could be both Marxists and
ln women's liberation.
Now here ts what I want to ask academia! Nett1's bio~raphy of Luxemburg is the
grectest, most comprehensive book written on her so far. He is sympathetic tv the
woo.an, both to her ideas auJ to the f<"ct that she was !\o Important in three different movements-- the Polish, the German, the Rus~tan. And yet how does h~ 8ee
those magnificent years that 1 hrve just described? He calls them "The to11t Year,;"!
Why? 1 think the women may have· guessed, if they re~mbered thnt there was a break·
up between Luxemburg and Jogiche~ during this period. Isn't it a typical male attitude on the part of Nettl to think that once you have brok~n with- your lover (if
you are a-woman •• a man breaks with hig lover all the time), then all life is lost
for you? Yes, that is why he calls lt "The Lost Years." He knows about the revolu·
tton; he know. about LuxemburR's vritlng; he know~ about all three con~resses ... yet
tbat is nis conclusion. Contrast that to what Luxemburg sal~ of the same period:
Ht am only 1 once "more since 1 have become free of teo."
She wanted ~0 fly alone.
What comes ne~t is Luxemburg's break with Kautsky. That was a serious and to·
tal~y political 'break t~At came about, not because she wante~ to fly alone, but be·
caUse Kautsky wAs moving to the Tight. Everyone still con,;idered him the"ir teacheT,·
Lerrin lnclu.ded, but she already smelled the opportunism of -whAt she was later to
call the "stinking corp~Je" of the Second International, when war broke out. She s.aw
it back tn 1910, when the G~rman gunboat, the Panther, was sent to Morocco- L~em·
burg said it was the beginning of impertal.ism. She began to break with Kautsky, ·
though she remained in the German Social Democrucy.
'

l

There is no.tlme' today to go into all the rest of her development, including
her eventual counter·posing of reality and theory. This !s all developed in my new
book.
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For now, I want tO move, inStead, "to three periods ln, vor!d hist<!ry that are
all concerned with what is called uwomen'!!l Wdr." HeY'e is where we Will see a con·
nection between Marx's great last writing, The Ethnological NotebOoks,· and hls very
early writing, the Manuscripts of 1844 •• the Essays In ~blch he called his philosophy a "new Humanism," and brou~ht out the Man/WOman relationship and not only the
class struggle.. In The Ethnotogicnl Notebooks he returned to the question of -primitive society. (It was not because be thought we ·could.~t a refrigerator.into primi~
tive communism and have the·new society; Engels' The Origin of the Family may have
leaned a little toward that ldnd of concept, but that wasn't t4arx's work.)"·
HcTe is uhat w8s involved: Harx found out by reading Morgan's Ancient Society
that the Iroquois women, who were suppor;ed to be "backward," bad a lot more privil·
eges than we ~ve, including the feet that they both suggested the person who should
be Chief !n!! could remove him. Removing him was called "knocking off his horns."
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lf he didn't do right (ineluding starting a war they didn't approve}, they would
"knock off the horns" of the Chief. In his Ethnologic~! Notebooks Marx r:;howed that
in primitive societies that .err. supposed to be bflckward, the women hnd more rights
thAn in "<'~dvanc:ed'' societies. Marx also contrnsted Brithh tmpertalhm to the Irhh
women on property rights.
Not let's move to 1929, to Eastern Nigeria, and to their ''Women's W4'r," which
British tmperlollsm called "the Aba riots." Here h lilhat that ,..,as: In their ancient
tradition when a man didn't do right by his ~ife, the African women would ~11 come
to hi~ hut snd sing the most Insulting songs they could think of, Including questioning his manhood; then they Yould take their mall~ts, which they used to pound
their yams, and they would bang and bang on his hut until he came out and apologized.
But In 1929, the women said, Why should we only do it against an in~ividual mSn wh~
did wrong by h\s wife, why not against the Br!ttsh lm;teriat'ists whfJ are trying to
tax us? The. British had never taxed the women before; now they we·:e trying to do
that. The women had asked the men to be with them, but the chiefs had thought they
couldn'c win against British imperialism~ So the women decided to conduct a Wo:uen•s
War both against their own chiefs and ngainst the British imperialists. They won it,
but not before the British imperialists brought tn·the army, and killed forty women.
They established new rules, but the tax wns never imp.osed.
Now let •s take an entirely di·Herent period -- 1863, In Pola,W. Marx f:wored
all Poltsh st_ruggles agains't Tzarism because Russia was a huge empire which had to
be destroyed. He waS for any'one whO would shake it Up, even lf it included the aristocracy ·fighting fo1.· nfltiona~ freedom. He was for the self-dete;rmina.tion o~
tions. But what we find
that in Poland legend calls 1863 the "Women's "Nar." And
we al_so flnd thet the:~.,. in Warsaw erupted when the ~zartst pollee l'.ad the gall
to demand that any woman who worked in a factory must undergo the same -physical examinatton'as a prostitute.

na-
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When yo:J s.ee a Women's War in three sUch different nations·, and in three Ruch
different periods, it is evident that nat only wa·s something very wron~, bt.Jt that
the're was a,consc:lousness a& to how wrong it was, and how deep was the uproOting
needed ••••

.

* .

Now let's return to Luxemburg.
It is true that LuY.emburg ke"pt quiet about the mele chauvini~m in the German
.
.
;i<eJ!l:'
.
Soc tal Democracy, just as sh~_-:_'( __ quiet about her artistry. She toed~ a lot from
the men because she felt it .was_ more important to· defeat reformls·m than to fight
for her right not to be called "a weird sister," or worse, ar.· she was called even
by Kautsky and Bebel. But my book will show that she was ac\'.!ve in the women's
struggles in every. single respect, whether it was ths.t 190i'International Women's
Congress that I referred to; whether it was the very first organizational tour
$he took when she landed in Germany in 1899;_or whether it w~s the· anti-war movement, in which the wcmen were the majority and aligned with Rosa LuxembuTg. The
very first international anti-war cor~arence was accomplished by the women in Bern
in the spring of 1915, after the Second· International collapsed in voting war credits
to the Kaiser. lt was organized by Luxemburg and Zetkin, but the Prussians, kr.owlng
very well what a revolutionary Luxemburg was, hurried her off to jail before she
could go to the conference.
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Prison did nut stop her work, whether it wns her fomou~ anti·war thesis, or
whether it wtls n question of the individual letters she sent out from her jail cell.
I want to read to you whet she wrote to ~~thilde Wurm on New Year's Eve, 1916.
Mathilde Wurm was n Socinl·Democrnt, 8nd even though she ~asn't among those who
voted war credits, she wns among those who rationalized why the others -did so.
Luxemburg wrote to hers "1 1 m telling you that as soon as I can stick my nose out
again I will hunt nnd harry your society of frogs with trumpet blants, whip crockings, and bloodhounds ...... ttlm Penthestlen I wanted to say, but by God, you people
are no Acht uea."
.
Penthestlea was the Queen of thP. Amazons, and Luxemburg suddenly makes ref·
erence to her in this letter in which she is really tall<. ng about th.e 1914 struggle .1gainst war. Now listen to hoY she endo!d her letter; ttHavc you had enough
of R New Year'a greeting now1 then see ~o it that you stay~ •••• Being human
mP.ans joyfully thrOWing your whole life ~on the acale"s of destiny' when need be,
but all the while rejoicing in every sunny d~y and every beautiful cloud. Ach, 1
know of no forfllllll to write you for being human ••• 11
It ts this concept of an
entirely different world that we are dealing with.
Time forces me to er,d. But 1 want to lenve you
one is what 1 ,n·ote in Ph\ losophy and Revolution
nnd the other is What I said to the Heget Society of
ldCa as New Begintt.ing. 11 t ··ant to combine .them here

with two very different things
on the present Wt.~lll'!n'fl Movement,
America on "Hegel's Absolute
for you today.

ln Philosophy and R.ev~lutlon 1 wrote: "the uniqueness of todaY•s Women's Liberation iridvement is that it dares to challenge what h,· including the msle chauvJntsm.

not only under capitalism but within the revolutionary movement itself. ·To fear to
expose this male ch!3.UVinism leads to helplessness.

To face reality, and to face it

not thrQugh sheer voluntarism, but with full awareness of all t~~ forces lined up
ags.lnst us, is the one way to assure the coalescence with athei" revolutionary forces,
esp~ciclly l&bor, which is so strategically placed .in production and hns its own
black dimension. But. the fa,c:t that it will ,not be possible fu\ly to overCome male
c~auvtnism as l~ng aS class society exists does not invalidate the movement any more
. ~han any struggle for freedom in invaHdated. On the contrary, the·ver·y fact that
there is a widespread Women's Liberation mOvetnent proves that it is an !den whose
time has come and that it· is an integral PBrt of the very organism of ·liberation."
To the Hegel Society of America 1 said: "In his re-examhiation of Hegel, PrOfessor Findlay was right when he st~ted Hegel 1 s exegeReS •can seem arid and false
to those who see nothing_ mysterious and god ... Hke h\ the facts of hu~n thought.•
But isn't it equally true thnt philosopher~ who stand only in ter~pr before revolu·
t\on not o_nly do not •comprehend' .!!• they cannot fully~~he revolution lE
thousht7 And Hegel did revolutionize philosophy. Absolute Ideo as neu beginning
can becon~ a new •subjectivity• for realizing Hegel's principle, that •the transcendence of the opposition between Notion and Re~ltty, and that unity which is
truth, rest UtJOO this subjectivity alone.' 'fhis ls not exactly a summons to the
barricades, but He~el is asking us to havP. our ears as well as our categories so
attuned to the •Spittt•s ur~ency' that we rise to the challenge of working out,
through •patience, seriousness, suffering and labor of the negative,• a totally
new relationship of philosophy to the actuality and action as befits a 'birth·
time of history.'"
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Note to the readers of the microfilm edition;
Numbers 6551 through 6560 have not been utilized tn
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